2013 Regional Results

Detroit, MI (Late) April 6, 2013

Petite Mr. StarQuest
Trevor Whittaker - Grease Lightening - Dare 2 Dance

Petite Miss StarQuest
Brooklynn Whittaker - Baby I'm A Star - Dare 2 Dance

Junior Miss StarQuest
Hannah Salembier - Red Football - Raedene's Dancin' Stars Studio

Teen Miss StarQuest
Christina Gonzalez - Glam - Synergy Dance Academy

Miss StarQuest
Paris Martino - I Can't Do It Alone - Martino Centre of Dance

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Trevor Whittaker - Grease Lightening - Dare 2 Dance
2nd Place - Brooklynn Whittaker - Baby I'm A Star - Dare 2 Dance
3rd Place - Madison Bretz - It's All About Me - Dare 2 Dance
4th Place - Kayla Petrovich - I Like To Fuss - Dare 2 Dance
5th Place - Alicia Farmer - Let Me Entertain You - Dare 2 Dance

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Ciana Jao - Chance - Big City Dance Center
2nd Place - Hannah Salembier - Red Football - Raedene's Dancin' Stars Studio
3rd Place - Ava Cotas - Dedication to Sandy Hook - Broadway Dance Academy
4th Place - Brooklynn DeRoeck - Footprints In The Sand - Big City Dance Center
5th Place - Madison Collier - Scream And Shout - Raedene's Dancin' Stars Studio

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Emma Seidel - Just The Way I Am - The Dance Shoppe
2nd Place - Gabriella Vizzaccaro - After All - Underground Dance Company
3rd Place - Angela Dato - Go The Distance - The Dance Shoppe
4th Place - Mikaila Murphy - Gravity - Synergy Dance Academy
5th Place - Christina Gonzalez - Glam - Synergy Dance Academy

Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Rebecca Wright - After The Storm - Underground Dance Company
2nd Place - Alexandria Vizzaccaro - At Last - Underground Dance Company
3rd Place - Amanda Farmer - The Rose - Dare 2 Dance
4th Place - Paris Martino - I Can't Do It Alone - Martino Centre of Dance
5th Place - Alexandria Kelly - Knights In White Satin - Dare 2 Dance
Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Devil Went Down To Georgia - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
   2nd Place - My Sister My Strength - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
   3rd Place - Wild Child - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
   4th Place - Funky Divas - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - School Is Out - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Fire & Rain - Synergy Dance Academy - Lynne Taylor-Kilgore
   2nd Place - Mommy - Synergy Dance Academy - Lynne Taylor-Kilgore
   3rd Place - Tea Party - Martino Centre of Dance - Dawn Martino
   4th Place - Fire And Water - Martino Centre of Dance - Dawn Martino
   5th Place - Espionage - Martino Centre of Dance - Dawn Martino
Top Select Petite Small Group
1st Place - Disney Mambo - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - Can’t Turn You Loose - Synergy Dance Academy - Lynne Taylor-Kilgore
   2nd Place - Howl - Martino Centre of Dance - Dawn Martino
   3rd Place - The Face - Martino Centre of Dance - Dawn Martino
   4th Place - Just Listen - Martino Centre of Dance - Dawn Martino
   5th Place - Where Have You Been - Martino Centre of Dance - Dawn Martino
Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - Turn To Stone - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
   2nd Place - Glam - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
   3rd Place - Candyman - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
   4th Place - Graffiti - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - Calling All The Monsters - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - Dirty Base - Touch A Dream Dance Studio - Tanisha Shelmon
Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Rio - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
   2nd Place - Beauty Of Life - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Rio - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Turn To Stone - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker
Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Brianna Hicks - When I Fall - Touch A Dream Dance Studio
   2nd Place - Cole Tardif - Gigalo - Noretta Dunworth School of Dance
   3rd Place - Raionna Shelmon - Cinderella Story - Touch A Dream Dance Studio
Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Nia Harris - Make You Love Me - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio
  2nd Place - Michilah Nemitz - I Gotcha - ESBD Music N Motion
  3rd Place - Alena Benjamin - Left Behind - ESBD Music N Motion
  4th Place - Morgan Washington - Mo Swagg - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio
  5th Place - Ashlee Seay - Reflections - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio

Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place - Amani Eggleston - Lullabies - Touch A Dream Dance Studio
  2nd Place - Lacey Opdycke - Forget About The Boy - ESBD Music N Motion
  3rd Place - Tiffany Curry - Shelter - Touch A Dream Dance Studio
  4th Place - Mairiah Smith - Hair Like This - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio
  5th Place - Della Davis - Boston - Take the Stage Competition Team

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Working Day And Night - CPA Dance Academy - Malene Edwards, Sheri Rose

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Phone Home - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio - Kecia Twyman, Miqua Chapman

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Baseline - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio - Kecia Twyman, Miqua Chapman
  2nd Place - Hello - Touch A Dream Dance Studio - Tanisha Shelmon

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Crystallize - Touch A Dream Dance Studio - Tanisha Shelmon
  2nd Place - Candy Girl - Touch A Dream Dance Studio - Tanisha Shelmon
  3rd Place - Baby Love - Touch A Dream Dance Studio - Tanisha Shelmon
  4th Place - Tight Rope - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio - Kecia Twyman, Miqua Chapman
  5th Place - Control - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio - Kecia Twyman, Miqua Chapman

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Backseat Daydream - Touch A Dream Dance Studio - Tanisha Shelmon

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - No Church In The Wild - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio - Kecia Twyman, Miqua Chapman
  2nd Place - Viewtiful Element - Touch A Dream Dance Studio - Tanisha Shelmon

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - Old Skool Fix - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio - Kecia Twyman, Miqua Chapman

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - My Homies - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio - Kecia Twyman, Miqua Chapman

Classic Apogee Award
Old Skool Fix - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio - Kecia Twyman, Miqua Chapman

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Cole Tardif - Noretta Dunworth School of Dance - Loni Lane, Janet O'Connell

Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic
Amanda Farmer - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker

Petite/Junior Solo Costume
Lauren Barnes - Wonder Woman - Dare 2 Dance
**Teen/Senior Solo Costume**  
Jade Liabenow - Rock Symphony - Synergy Dance Academy

**Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume**  
Funky Divas - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker

**Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume**  
Fire & Rain - Synergy Dance Academy - Lynne Taylor-Kilgore

**Petite/Junior Group Costume**  
Disney Mambo - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker

**Teen/Senior Group Costume**  
Where Have You Been - Martino Centre of Dance - Dawn Martino

**Adult Award**  
Cheyenne Baker - Off The Rails - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio

**Choreography Awards**  
Dare 2 Dance Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker  
Danse D'Amour Dance Studio Kecia Twyman, Miqua Chapman  
Martino Centre of Dance Dawn Martino  
Touch A Dream Dance Studio Tanisha Shelmon

**Petite/Junior Fusion Award**  
Devil Went Down To Georgia - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker

**Teen/Senior Fusion Award**  
Baseline - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio - Kecia Twyman, Miqua Chapman

**Petite/Junior Odyssey Award**  
My Homies - Danse D'Amour Dance Studio - Kecia Twyman, Miqua Chapman

**Teen/Senior Odyssey Award**  
Candyman - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker

**FDC People’s Choice Award**  
Dirty Base - Touch A Dream Dance Studio - Tanisha Shelmon

**KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:**

**Top Jazz Performance:**  
Glam - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker

**Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:**  
Turn To Stone - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker

**Top Tap Performance:**  
Candyman - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker

**Top Hip Hop Performance:**  
Graffiti - Dare 2 Dance - Jaimi Petrovich, Kelsey Baker

**Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:**  
Insomnia - Martino Centre of Dance - Dawn Martino